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Chloride Atomic Layer Epitaxy of InGaP

Akira Usui and Haruo Sunakawa

Fundamental Research Laboratories, NEC Corporation
4-1-1 Miyazaki, Miyamae-ku, Kawasaki, Kanagawa 217 t JAPAN

Atcmic layer epitaxy of ternary InGaP layers using InCl, GaCl and PH. has been
studied. The gro'rlng surface is exposed to these source gases altet nately in
order to grow (InP)(GaP) strrrctures. Under sufficient InCI partial pressure
conditionsr the In composition of grown layers is insensitive to the InCIpartial pressure and In"Ga1_"P having x(In)=0.5 can be gro$rn. In spite of a
low growth ternperature o? 450oC, a featureless mirror surface is obtained.
InGaP/GaAs/InGaP single quantwt well structures are demonstrated. Sufficiently
narrolt photoluni.nescence spectrun with F!'|HM of 9.8 meV at 4K can be obtained.

1. INTRODUCTION

Atomic layer epitaxy(AlE) is a very
attractive atornlc-seale growth technology for
II-VI and III-V compound semiconductors.
Recently, GaAs-ALE with the monolayer-unit
growth nature has been reported by many

researchersl-4), In the chloride-AlE using
GaCI and InCl, the authors have so far
reported the monolayer-unit growth over a
wide range of growth conditlons, so-called
digltal epitaxy, for varlous III-V compound

semiconductors, such as GaAs,InP, InAs and

Cap5). However, no systernatic study regarding
ALE of ternary materials has yet been

reported, except for qulte a few papers on

InGaAs6) r AIGaAsT) and the authors report of
preliminary results for InGaP5).

InGaP is expected to be used for HEMT

devicesS), combined with GaAs, where the
chemically active species, as Al in the
AIGaAs/GaAs structures, is not contained,
and the effect of DX centers, which reduce

the carrier concentration, should be excluded

for InGaP lattice-matched to GaAs

substrat"g). Applications to optical devlces
in the visible wavelength reglon, due to

D-8-2

having 1.9 eV high bandgap energy, are
also expected. Furthermore, due to the low
temperature growth nature for &E, a more

abrupt hetero-interface should be obtai.ned.

This paper reports details on chloride
InGaP-ALE using a triple-chamber reactor. It
also reports the growth of single quantum

weII, consisting of ALE-InGaP barrier and

ALE-GaAs wellr BS an application.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

IrGaP ALE was accomplished by using a

triple-growth-chamber reactorr ?s shown in
Fig.l. InCl, GaCl and PH3 gas flows were
completely separated by using different,
chambers. The substrate bras transferred
between these three chambers . For
comparison, another method for IrGaP ALE was

also tried, where both GaCl and InCI were
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Fig. 1 Growth apparatus for IrGaP ALE.



sirultaneously supplied to the substrate
surface through a single chloride source
chamber. In this case, InGaP layers, in whlch

In and Ga atoms exist in the same group-Ill
sub-Iattice sites, can be grohrn,

fire substrate used here was GaAs(100)

t0.50. Typical growth condit,ions are
summarized ln TabIe 1 . The substrate
temperature was typically raised to 600 oC

prior to the growth and then a sllght amount

of HCI( 5 cc,/min) was added to the carrier H,

gas to remove a several-thousand-A-thick GaAs

layer from the surface. The ALE cycle was

typically repeated 300 times. The dgree of
lattice-match to the substrate lras evaluated

by X-ray dlffraction measurement. The
photoluminescence measurement was also
carried out to determine the bandgap energy

and to examine optical properties of grolrn

Iayers.

pressure. The growth thlckness was found to
be approximately 2.8 E/cycte under above
growth conditions.
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Fig. 2 In content as a function of InCl
partial pressure. ( a) Data from X-ray
diffractlon measurements, ( b) Data from
photoltminescence measurements at TT K.
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Table 1. Typical growth conditions for IrGaP.

3. RESULTB AND DrSCU$SrON

Figure 2 shols how the In composition
for InGaP layers changes with the InCI
partial pressure at the growth temperature of
450 C. The GaCI partial pressure htas kept
constant at 4.3x10-5 atm during the entire
experinent. Increasing the InCl partial
pressure from 2.1x10-4 atm, an increase in
the In content was clearly observed by X-ray

diffractlon measurement. At about 3xtO-3 atm

of the InCI partial pressure, the cmposition
reaehed a constant value of about 0.5. This
composition hardly changed, even for a

further increase in t,he InCl partlal

Fig.3 InCl partial pressure dependence of
photolminescence peak wavelength at |TK.

Figure 3 shows the InCI partial
pressure dependence of the photoltminescence

peak wavelength of above samples measured at
TT K. The peak wavelengths brere found to be

insensitive to the InCl partial pressure.
These values nearly correspond to the
bandgap energy of InO.5GaO.5P. The minimun

tt{HM value was 21 meV, which was obtalned
from a sample grown at P(InCl)=4,2x10-3 atm

and was as narrow as that for VPE-IrGaP grolrn

at 700 oC. In the conventional hydride VPE,
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the grown surface beeame very rough, when the
growth temperature ldas decreased to 550 oC, as
has been reported elsewhe""S), probably due
to the existence of the miscibility gap.
However, in &E, featureless mirror surfaces
were obtained, even at the grorvth temperature
of 450 oC. The present method was compared
with another ALE method growing (InrGa)pr ?s
described prevlously, The TTK
photoluninescence spectra frcxn two samples by
different AtE methods are shown in Fig. 4.
The growth temperature hras 4OO oC. The
photoluminescence spectnm, with double weak

and broad peaks, hras observed f rom an
(InrGa)P sample, while the (Inp)(Gap) sample

revealed a strong and narow single peak. The
authors consider that these results support
the alternate growth of Inp and Gap layers in
the present nethod.

noo 620 640 660
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Fig.4 T7 K photoltminescence spectra from two
kinds of ALE-InGap layers, (a)by (Inp)(Gap)
growth mode, and (b)by (InrGa)p grofth mode.

By using photoluninescence peak values
in Flg. 3 and a proposed equation by
Stringfellot for the relationship between the
conposition and the photoluminescence peak
wavelength, the In compositions hrere
calculated, as sho,m in Fig . Z. It is clearly
seen that there is a great discrepancy in the
region below 3xtO-3 atm between the In
conposition obtained from X-ray diffraction
measurements and that obta ined from

photoluminescence measurenents. To
investigate this reason, samples grohrn at
P(InCl)=6.4x10-4 atm and 4.2x1O-3 atm were
chemically etched by conc. HNO3 for ZO

seconds. The normal InGap layer should not be
etched by the HN03 solution. No distinct
change was observed for the surface of the
sample grobrn at hlgher InCl partial pressure,
whlle the sample gro$rn at lower InCI partial
pressure !.ras partly attacked by the solution.
By the cathodeluninescence measurernents at
77 K, very lwrinous stripes and dark strlpes
appeared alternately. These results indicate
that InrGal_rP, having xg0.5 In conposition,
deposited locally on the substrate, while
the remaining part resulted in Ga-rich
conposition having a 1arge strain due to the
lattice-mlsmatch to the GaAs substrate, when

suffleient InCl partial pressure is not
applied to the growth region. X-ray
diffraction peaks observed are considered to
correspond to such Ga-rich region.

WAI/ELENGTH (nm)

Fig. 5 Photolumlnescence speetrum for an
InGaP/GaAs/InGaP single quantum well with
Lz=1l layers.

Using ALE-InGaP as a barrier, single
quantwn welt(Q'l) structures of InGap/GaAs, as

shown ln an insertion in Fig. 5t were
fabricated at the growth temperature of
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450 oC. The InCI partlal presaure for Erorrlng nEFERENCEIi

IrfaP $as 4.2x10-3 ato. TtFre were 200 IrGaP 1. J.lllshlzawa, H.Abe and T.Kurabayashl;
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wlth 11 rcnolayers was alro grotn by AIJ. Th€ 2. S.l'l.Bedair, M.A.Tl3chlerr T.Katsuyda and

GaAs well thlckness $ras conflrned by .A.EI-Marsy; Appl. Phys.lett.g.( 1985) 51 .

transDlsslon electron mlcroscopy (TEu) 3. A.Dol' Y.Aoyagt and S.l{4ba; Appl.Phys.

observation. Flgure 5 shows a 4K Lett.I9( 1986)785.

Sototrmlnescence spectrm. The 794 nn peak 4. A.Usul and H.Sunakana; Jpn.J.Appl. Pttys.l5

wavelength and the 9.8 neV narron FllllM e,es (198rL212.

obtalned. Strong lunlnescence was also 5. A.Usui and H.Sural€na; Proceedln8is of t'he

observed ln 842 nn wlth the 33 nev FIIHU at 13th Internatlonal SyEposile on GaAs and

rodr t€operature. Retated Cmpounds 1986( Imtitute of
Physlcs, 1981)p14.

4. COIICLIJSION 6. M.A.Tishler and S.ll.Bedair;

Uslng the chlorlde ALE nethod' the Appl.Erys.Lett.Ca( 1986)44.

ItfaP grorttt $as studled. InCl, Pll3 and GaCl 7. M.Ozekl' ll.Ohtat&a' K.l{ochlzr.rkl and

source gases are Eupplled lndependently K.Ibdroa; Extended Abstracts of the 19th

through three dlfferent chanbers and the Confercnce on Solld Stat€ Devices and

substrate surface rra3 erpolted to ttrese gases l{aterlalEr Tokyo, 19&f1 ntfl5.
alternately. Under sufficient InCI partlal 8. K.Kodaa, U.Hostllnor K.Kitehararu.Takikana

pressune condltlons, lt ras foLnd ttEt the and U.Ozeki; Jpn.J.Appl.Phy!.8U96)L1Zl .

conposltlon ls lnsengltlve to ttte partlal 9. R.J.lelson and l{.Holonyakr Jr.; J.Phy3. &

preaaure and that In*Ga1-rP havlng about Ot€o.sollds A(nO64.
x=0.5 cooposltlon can be 8rown. Uslng IrfaP 10.G.B.Stringfel1ot{;J.Appl.Phys.!3U912)3455.

as a barrler, the authors fabrlcated slngle
quantru erell structures having ALE4aAs as a

wetl. Sufflclently narrow photolunlnescence

Fllllll valrre, 9.8 oeV at 4K and 33 nev at rocn

tenperagure, nere obtalned. These results
shorr the chlorlde ALE has a htglt potentlal

for the grcnth of thtn flLn het€rostructwes
and lts devlce appllcatlons.
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